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SWISS CLUB — DUNFERMLINE.
Visit of Consul Mr. J. Huber.

The members of our Club were greatly honoured
on Sunday, 15th May, 1949, by a visit of our Consul,
Mr. .T. Huber. Only a few compatriots in Dunferm-
line have had the pleasure of meeting Mr. Huber before
this gathering.

Our President, Mr. Frick, accorded a very special
welcome to our Consul on behalf of all members and
assured him that all compatriots have long looked
forward to the day when he would be in our midst.

Mr. E. Hofstetter, Consular Agent in Balloch,
and at the same time, an Honorary Member of our
Club, then introduced our guest to the community.
Ile in his official capacity, finds it a pleasure to work
with our Consul — and indeed this may also be said
on behalf of the Swiss Club, Dunfermline. Any prob-
lern or query which you may put to our Consul will
certainly be attended to and answered in a most
friendly manner, said Mr. Hofstetter. He is sure that
the personal contact just made will only improve the
fine spirit already prevailing amongst our compatriots.

Mr. Huber then rose to address the gathering and
thanked our President and Mr. Hofstetter for their fine
introduction. He said : " This is a long overdue visit
to your Club, but you may have my assurance that I
shall come to see you again at the first opportunity."
Our Consul then reminded us of our great responsi-
bilities towards our Homeland, as " Ambassadors in
the Field." He outlined to us the difficulties which
have to be faced by the parents in conveying the right
" Swiss Spirit " into the hearts of their children. The
great part a mother has to play iu the up-bringing of
the children as good Swiss Citizens. The duties to-
wards this country where we enjoyed so much hospi-
tality during the war years and complete freedom since
then. He offered to us his kind assistance in any diffi-
culties we may have to face or in any problems we
might wish to seek his advice. (Many members took
advantage of this kind offer during the latter part of
the evening.

Mr. lluber then conveyed to us kindest regards and
best wishes from our Swiss Minister in London, and
read the following telegram " On yoar /ortftcontf»<7
®isif to Scotland jfeiw/lj/ eœfend on my 7;e?ial/, Warmest
Patriotic Orooti/if/s o/ our Compatriots especially to
the Swiss Clw-fts in Olasgrow, /law/ermlme and Sal'lool;
as teell as to oar Consular Aycat, 1/owsiewr 17o/sfetter.
tS'meerely hope to hare early opportunity o/ personally
risitmy our Co«t-pafrio#s in »Scotland."

Signed : Henry de 7'orrenté, Swiss Minister.
We wish to reciprocate most heartily, the kind

wishes and greetings of our Swiss Minister on behalf
of the Swiss Club, Dunfermline.

In conclusion, our Consul expressed his satisfac-
tion at the full turn-out of our members to this special
gathering in spite of the short notice given. May your
club and its members be blessed with good fortune
and the prevailing good spirit amongst the compatriots
in Dunfermline, continue in the years to come.

Mr. Huber's address was greatly applauded and
thanked for by our President.

Our Honorary Member, Mr. W. O. Bosshardt, then
addressell our Consul and expressed his delight in

meeting Mr. Huber in Dunfermline. He joined the
earlier speakers in saying that we all appreciate the
kind assistance we have received from our Consulate.
We may grumble at times when the demand is sent
to us for the Military Tax. But would we be " true
Swiss " if we did not?

A delicious supper was then served and very much
enjoyed by all present. Miss Hunter must be con-
gratulated on her good baking. On behalf of all par-
tieipants, we wish to thank her most sincerely for her
kind assistance.

The remainder of the evening was spent in various
discussions. Members seeking advice from Mr. Huber
on personal problems, etc.

Only too quick, came the time when we had to say
good-night to each other. Before the winding-up of
the evening, a vote of thanks was proposed on behalf
of the members by Mr. Kurt Schoenenberger. He
assured our Guest that the signature of J. Huber will
in future not be merely a name or another signature
but the man we had with us on May 15th and from
whom we can get assistance or guidance when required.

Bringing the evening to a close our Consul once
again rose to wish the Swiss Club, Dunfermline, the
best of health and happiness to all members in the
years to come. Mr. Frick then asked us to rise for : —

" Rufst Du mein Vaterland."
ß.

How to make ends
There's no question of not knowing what to do with
those scraps of meat left over from the joint. Scarcity
has sharpened our ingenuity, and one of the most satis-

factory ways of making the most of fish, flesh or fowl
left-overs is to dress them up with Aspic. Maggf Beef
Aspic Jelly offers a variety of ways ofconverting left-overs
into attractive and economical supplementary dishes.

m A H r FREE TESTING SAMPLE Reap«
MM| 88 BS SH M v ane/ a generous samp/e of Bee/*

H ^PP ^BP j4spic Je/Ty wi/7 Z>e sent on request

Bee/y4spZc JeZZy
HARBER A CO. (FOOD PRODUCTS) LTD. HAYES, MIDDLESEX Telephone: Haye« 3811
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